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Welcome to our new Parish Priest!
The Churchwardens are delighted to announce the appointment of Revd Kevan Robinson as our new Priest-in-Charge.
Of course, Kevan is already well known to us as he has been running many of our services for the past year, as well
as attending both primary schools on a weekly basis, conducting weddings and generally delivering pastoral care to
our congregations. We were all very pleased indeed to learn that he will be able to take up the permanent post, in
conjunction with his other new role as Chaplain to Chichester College, and by the time this is published he and his family
will be well established in Singleton Rectory. We welcome them with great warmth to be part of our local community and
look forward to the future growth of the church in our Valley.

Kev Robinson - Our new Vicar
Hi, my name is Kev
Robinson, my family and I
are really looking forward
to our move to Singleton.
We are excited about
getting to know the people
in the Valley parish and
ministering to you.
In the ordained sense I
am brand new but I have
had a strong ministry for
many years. I was ordained
deacon in June of 2010
and ordained priest in the
June of 2011. I completed
my curacy at St John’s
Church in Southbourne, so
I am not moving too far. I
did my ordination training
at SEITE, which stands
fan heater for choir practice. But the
fact remains that the ancient building
was never designed to be heated, and
being used for only one hour a week,
it is unrealistic to consider putting
Modern central heating and 12th
the heat on for longer, the cost of
century stone churches in isolated
electricity being so high.
positions on a hill do not go together! So we looked round for another, more
The church committee of All Saints’
practical solution and came up (halfEast Dean have been debating for
     "#$  
some time what to do about keeping
purchased a quantity of lightweight,
warm in church. We have been given    %   
a generous donation to improve
them out with the hymn books and
the church heating, and so recently
service sheets. Perfect solution! You
have made some alterations and
can fold them and sit on them; wrap
improvements to the current system: them round your knees; throw them
overhauling the under-pew heating;
round your shoulders… and of course
lowering the overhead chancel heaters; it’s the traditional English way of
getting the timing system improved
keeping warm: throw on another
and providing the choir with a small
layer! Our forebears who trudged up

Question: What’s the greenest,
cheapest, simplest and most fun way
to keep warm in church?
Answer: Rugs!

www.valleydiary.org

for the South East Institute
for Theological Education,
     
University of Kent. Prior to
my time at SEITE I gained a
B.A. in theology at Chichester
University.
I am married to Melanie
and we have two children,
Sam and Josey. Melanie
has a varied ministry of her
own which we are sure will
be an asset to the parish
as a whole; she also has
    
Theology which will be a
     
Sam is 19 and is currently
studying Astrophysics at
York University. Josey is in
year eleven at Bishop Luffa
School in Chichester and will
be taking her G.C.E’s in the
summer.

the hill to the church would never have
expected heating to be laid on, but
would have worn good warm woollen
clothing and extra layers in the winter.
So wrap up warm to come to East
Dean church, warm boots in the
winter; wellies in the rain; gloves, hats
and scarves are all recommended...
and now an extra rug is available for
you to borrow during the service. We
look forward to seeing you at East
Dean, come and join in the fun and
grab a rug. We think we may have
started a new trend! So let’s be at the
forefront and proudly show off our
new, environmentally-friendly heating
system.

Continued p3
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paul@valleydiary.org / 01243 811751
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david@valleydiary.org / 01243 811451
*$'&   6
=Q '6  
chris@valleydiary.org /01243 811833
The Distribution Team:
East Dean:
Tim Weeks, Pearl O’Leary
Charlton:
Penny Buchan
& John Elliott
Singleton:
Sue Millar
Jane Penny
Heather Kaminski
West Dean:
Carol Corbett
Jonalyn Mills
Geoff Osborne
Victoria Muggeridge
Binderton:
Barbara Boxall
Chilgrove:
Peter Rice
Strettington:
John Elliott

* " <'  
ted@valleydiary.org
Z)  '  
01243 811786
The legal bit:
$ '* + 6* <<        
the accuracy of entries and adverts in The Valley Diary
'*+6=           <  
printing. This may change. Every effort will be made to
circulate correct info as soon as possible in subsequent
editions. This edition will not be reprinted and recirculated if any details change during the period of its
validity. In no circumstances can TVD accept any liability
for loss or damage which may arise or result from any
error in, or omission of, any entry or advert whether
relating to wording, space, position, artwork or telephone
number. TVD is not an agent for any business or individual
within its pages and is unable to vouch for advertising
 <>  ?   >      >
memberships of trade associations or content of web sites
whose addresses may be shown in individual entries or
adverts published anywhere with its pages. TVD advises
readers to satisfy themselves as to the type of goods or
    ?        
or individuals appearing its pages. In short, we’re very
grateful to advertisers for providing the funds to keep The
Valley Diary going but can’t be held liable in any way by
readers if advertisers don’t live up to their claims and we
won’t get involved in any dispute between advertisers in
TVD and their customers.

Useful telephone numbers
Catholic Church information ................................................ 01243 811270
East Dean Fete ....................................................................... 01243 811805
East Dean PC Clerk ................................................................ 01243 780501
East Dean Village Hall ........................................................... 01243 811358
Lavant Road Doctors Surgery .............................................. 01243 527264
Local Police Dial ................................................................... 111
Neighbourhood Watch Charlton ........................................... 01243 811270
Neighbourhood Watch East Dean......................................... 01243 TBA
Neighbourhood Watch Singleton .......................................... 01243 811451
Neighbourhood Watch West Dean........................................ 01243 TBA
&  '^ _   ............................................................. 077754 06782
&  '*= .............................................................. 01243 811213
The Dean Ale and Cider House ............................................. 01243 811465
Singleton Fete ........................................................................ 01243 818037
Singleton PC Clerk ................................................................. 01903 503363
Singleton School .................................................................... 01243 811679
Singleton Tearooms ............................................................... 01243 811899
Singleton Village Hall ............................................................ 01243 811453
" ` '" "  .............................. 01243 811365
The Fox Goes Free PH ........................................................... 01243 811461
The Partridge Inn PH ............................................................ 01243 811251
The Star & Garter PH ............................................................ 01243 811318
+ 6N  '6F   ............................. 01243 811451
+ 6z  'Z)   ........................................ 01243 811786
+ 66  '=Q  ................................. 01243 811833
+ 6) '& "   ........................................ 01243 811751
Weald & Downland Open Air Museum
_  .................................................................................. 01243 811363
& _  .......................................................................... 01243 811023
Monday-Friday 1000-1600
Saturday from 1000-1300
Shop.................................................................................... 01243 811020
West Dean Fete ...................................................................... 01243 811247
West Dean Gardens ............................................................... 01243 818221
West Dean PC Clerk............................................................... 01243 266092
West Dean Stores................................................................... 01243 811233
West Dean School .................................................................. 01243 811247
Lavant Road Surgery ............................................................. 01243 527264
Local B&B's
Rooks Hill Lavant
01243 528400
Rose Cottage Singleton
01243 811607
Rubens Barn East Dean
01243 818187
The Fox Goes Free Charlton 01243 811461
* _ & _  " {|}~||}{
The Star & Garter East Dean 01243 811318
Woodstock House Charlton 01243 811666.
Charlton 28
01243 811756
Trundlers studio annex
01243 811686

Come and join our group...
Monday Evening 7pm
Friday Morning 6:15am
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M N Electrical
Electrical Installation
and Design
Inspection and Testing
From a new socket to a
complete rewire
NICEIC Approved contractor

Call 07932 623763
Clive 01243 573790

DEAR READERS.
THE VALLEY DIARY SERVICES.
The Valley Diary
now includes details
comprehensively of a wide
range of advertisers services
mainly available from
within the Valley..... East
Dean, Charlton, Singleton,
West Dean, also including
Chilgrove, Binderton and
Lavant; but it is widely read
in a much larger area, and
is always available on line.
Currently in 2014 800 copies
are printed each month being
read by in excess of 2500

people ! You are encouraged
to use the advertisers services
whatever they be, ( but
without any guarantees from
the Valley Diary ) so please
see if a particular service is
available through the pages
of The Valley Diary before
looking elsewhere. Revenue
from the advertisers supports
the printing costs without

Sincerely,
The Valley Diary Team
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Singleton Lunch Club is just entering
its 7th year. A warm welcome is
guaranteed to new members .The
lunch costs £6 for two courses with
coffee/tea and mints. For further
details please call Penny 811453 or
Sarah 811726. All welcome ( you don’t
have to live in Singleton!}
Febuary-25
March – 26
April – 23
May – 28
June – 25
July – 23
August – 27
September – 24
October – 22
November – 26
December – 17

WI EVENT
February 20th Singleton
Subject: Before There Were
Trolley Dollies
Speaker: Angela Aaller
Hostess: Helen Morris
Posies: Marjorie Norrell
Teas: Margaret Ashdown,
Bridgid Dunn

100 Club
Winners

T h e n o ti c e b o a r d
Singleton PC Meeting Dates
19 March 2014 (APM and Parish
= 
14 May 2014 AGM

Tuesday 4th March is Shrove
Tuesday (don't forget to make your
 #$   F
Ash Wednesday and marks the start
of Lent - the forty days' run-up to
Easter.
The Valley Parish will hold its annual
Lent Lunch on Tuesday 18th March
at 12.30 at Singleton Village Hall. Do
come, everyone welcome to join us
for a bowl of home-made soup and
bread and cheese. No need to book,
just turn up and join us!

Weald and Downland Half
Term Family Activities
Monday 17th – Fri 21st Feb

1st Prize
Mr C. Todd
2nd Prize
Mrs Hall
67897:;<=7>&?@AB

Sunset by Helen Geddes
Nov 2013
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Levin Down Update
Work continues a pace on Levin Down - which stands a bit like
a moated site above the Lavant Valley at present. Contractors
continue to work on scalloping the top of the south face to help
 <
    % "< 
storm damage has been dealt with by the Sussex Wildlife Trust
staff, the sheep continue to winter graze the south face and will
be moving compartments shortly. The Hit Squad volunteers are
helping to clear the cut material produced by the contractors.
The local Sussex Wildlife Trust and Chichester Conservation
Volunteers continue to remove encroaching scrub and regrowth.
Hopefully all this effort will be appreciated by both the wildlife
and visitors to the site over the coming spring and summer.
Further information from the Sussex Wildlife Trust - 01273
492630.

MIDHURST

LOGS

2 yrs SEASONED HARDWOOD
CUT AND SPLIT TO ORDER
Est. Since 1993

Call for current prices
INCLUDING LOCAL DELIVERY
Tel: Rob 01730815302/07787565544
Chris: 07793017181
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Singleton weather - December 2013
z  <     <  '<Z
and January so far has seen over 120mm of rain which is nearly
<Z    ^ %
occurring and the Lavant has burst its banks in Singleton & West
Dean. The pond in East Dean has covered the whole of the green.
The jet stream is getting the blame. Winter has yet to show itself,
but surely it will soon arrive.
Here’s the weather data for December 2013, previous two years for
comparison:
December
2013

December
2012

December
2011

Mean Temp

6.2

5.5

6.7

High Temp

11.9

12.2

12.7

Low Temp

-4.1

-5.4

-4.2

161.8

145.5

112.4

28

26

28

Rain
Windspeed

Tod Anstee
Chichester

Your valley, your property...

Winter Half Term
Family Activities
Monday 17 - Friday 21 February

our passion
Tod Anstee is an independent company
with a strong local history providing our
clients with the widest market exposure
and a highly proactive approach to selling
and letting. Sam Tod has unrivalled
knowledge of the valley, as he now
currently lives in Charlton and has spent
the majority of his life living in the region.
Call Sam for a free property appraisal or
just property advice about the residential
sales and lettings market.

01243 523723

chichester@todanstee.com
todanstee.com

Sam Tod MARLA
partner

The Old Coach House, 14 West Pallant,
Chichester, West Sussex PO19 1TB

sales I lettings I residential I commercial I country houses I land
new homes I property management
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Put on your winter woollies and wellies and
warm up with a week of creative activities
and countryside skills – outdoor trails, arts,
crafts and ideas to inspire all the family.
Under cover if wet.
WEALD & DOWNLAND OPEN AIR MUSEUM
Singleton, Chichester, W. Sussex PO18 0EU 01243 811348
www.wealddown.co.uk

H



Hire our lovely bell tent with
QN8Q8<8<}A7QUAN>A7
}:@87<N>~Q7U<><88:NS>
and family events.
?<@@O<NO~Q7U<>?}A?LR
Alice: 07900523129

H

Pregnancy Yoga Classes
Wednesday evenings 7.15pm
– 8.45pm Classes thro` each
trimester 12 wks.to birth ++
Chilgrove Business Centre
PO18 9HU
jacqui@chichesteryoga.co.uk
01243 535223/07854 441010

JUST THIS MONTH

UN-CLASSIFIED's

BODY ZONE
Beauty & Relaxing Treatments
in your home or my salon
Facials*Manicures* Pedicures
Q:NS<|<@Q>UNUNS
Aromatherapy Massage
<<A@AS|/N8:QN,<Q8
Massage Please call Carol
to discuss 07905842440 /
01730816803

H

FOOTPATH WARDEN
:@@=ALNA78:>O<&AAO~QO
Warden in East Dean. If
anyone would like to report
a blocked path or broken
style, please give her a call on
811358.

H

Gentle Yoga Classes
Singleton Village Hall
Mondays 2.30-3.45pm
O<7U<>¡
Classes also in Chichester
¢¤¥¦§6¨©§¨

H

Home Foot Care
Foot, leg washing and nail
clipping service In your own
home Includes moisturising
Q>>QS<ªQ:@~Q:NUNS:
7<«L:7<8?¬LQ@:q<8QN8
insured
01243 811442 evenings

Cleaning help needed around
the house. 2 hours a week.
01243 811672

H

Cleaner available - will
LN8<7OQR<S<N<7Q@8LU<>
in the Valley. Call Sarah on:
07919 287000

SK Wedding Gowns
Fabulous dresses at amazing prices
Gorgeous dresses or your wedding or
any special occasion.

References available

H

GARAGE TO RENT.
Secure dry garage to rent in
West Dean. Reasonable rates,
ideal for classic car
Ring 077785 67126 for details.

H

Slindon Farmers' Market
in the Village Hall next to the
new Forge Shop and Cafe. It's
on Thursday 26th September
8.45-12.30. It's the friendliest
market around so come in and
qN8AL7{<7|@A}Q@~7A8L}<?
We have vegetables, plants
QN8A<7>&@:NOQ}7<>9A7R
and eggs, deserts, puddings
and cakes, jams and chutneys,
}Q78>~7:NO>QN8@A}Q@Q7U>O>
A7R}7QAA8~7A8L}O>
cheese and of course the fab
bread from Slindon Bakery.

H

Vintage Crockery
The Orchards is a vintage
inspired tea rooms in
Chichester and they would
@:R<OAQ88OAO<:7}A@@<}UAN
of vintage crockery.
If anyone has some crockery
OQON<<8>Q8A~UNS<
would give it a loving home
and promise to take good
care of it.
We are open Monday-Friday
8-5 and 9-4 on a Saturday.
Or if more convenient you
}QN87A~:OAQO6<<|>
Singleton c/o Chris.

H

Double extension ladder for
sale 4.5 metres to 8.4 when
<O<N8<8?/NSAA8}AN8:UAN?
£70 ono Whirlpoolmicrowave
,freestanding. White, in good
working order £25 Ono
Contact 07909 535506

50th Anniversary
On 16th October 2014 Singleton C.E. School is celebrating
the 50th anniversary of the school opening in Charlton
Road. We are planning a number of events to mark this
  >        
school and marking the place of the school within the
local community. We are keen to involve members of the
villages across the valley in the celebrations and initially
are seeking current contact details for those who have
been pupils at the school since 1964. Therefore, if you or
someone you know has attended Singleton C.E. School
since it moved to the present site please let the school know
 <        
ringing 811679 by 31st January 2014. There will be further
details of the events planned in due course.
Christopher Todd, Headteacher

Designer brands including: Romantica,
Maggie Sottero, Forever Yours,
Sincerity & more...

Prices start from as little as £10 up to £375.

Call 07919 287000 today to find out more!

REAL 100% Remy
R
Russian
R i
Hair Extensions!
Prices start from just £150
150
Lasts up to 4 months

Arrange your free
Consultation today
on 07919 287000
Hello everyone!! Fed up with doing endless hours of cleaning and
ironing - let someone else do it! Great rates for a very efficient
service. References available. Hourly rate applies.
Contact Sarah Karn for more details on 07919 287000

High sp ecification serviced
offices in Chilgrove.








Flexible terms
Free parking
Good travel connections
Fast Internet speeds
Kitchens, toilets, showers
Environmentally friendly
Beautiful, relaxing location

Prices start from as little
as £75 per week (+ VAT)

Call 01243 520 949
www.chilgrovebusinesscentre.co.uk
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RSPB
THORNEY ISLAND
Sunday 2 February
Morning Bird Walk on Thornham Lane and Great Deeps with Jim Bagley of
the RSPB. Meet start of Thornham Lane, Map Ref: SZ756049 at 10.00 am.
01243 262833

East Dean
Village Hall

CHICHESTER
Thursday 27 February
z   * "  F *  `    "& * 
Pallant Suite, Masonic Hall, South Pallant, Chichester at 7.30 pm. Entrance
members £2-50/visitors £3-50 01243 262833 wheelchair access

SUSSEX WILDLIFE TRUST

The original village school has been
sensitively restored and modernised
to include a catering standard kitchen CHICHESTER
Tuesday 25 February
and full disabled access. With its own Illustrated Talk by Mervyn Mewis on ‘Instruments from Our Wood’ to the
car park it is suitable for almost any
Sussex Wildlife Trust, Friends Meeting House, Chichester at 7.30 pm
occasion.
Entrance £2-00 01243 262833 wheelchair access

To book the Hall, or arrange to see it,
phone Jill Mountford 01243 811358

www.eastdeanhall.co.uk

SELSEY
Thursday 27 February
Illustrated talk by Michael Blencowe on ‘Adventures of the Outdoor World’ to
the Sussex Wildlife Trust, St Peters Church Hall, St Peters Crescent, Selsey at
7.30 pm
Entrance £1-50 01243 604194 wheelchair access

CHICHESTER CONSERVATION VOLUNTEERS
BIRDHAM Sunday 2 February
Conservation – Hedge Planting with Rodney Wildman of the Chichester
Conservation
Volunteers at Stubcroft Farm. Meet in farm lane, Map Ref: SZ805977 at 10.00
am 01243 262833
WISBOROUGH GREEN Sunday 16 February
Conservation – Meadow Management with Scott Robertson of the Chichester
Conservation Volunteers on The Mens. Meet at end of track past Hawkhurst
Court, Map Ref: TQ023236 at 10.00 am. 01243 552113

RESTAURANT · SHOP · CHILDREN GO FREE
DOGS WELCOME

GARDEN EVENTS 2014

VISIT US THIS SPRING

Gardens Open Day 30 March (Mother's Day)

See the emerging displays of snowdrops
and crocuses which will set the garden
ablaze until early May

Easter Egg Hunts 16 - 20 April
Chilli Fiesta 8, 9, 10 August
Grow! Cook! Eat! 4 - 5 October
Halloween Activities 27 - 31 October

www.westdean.org.uk
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West Dean Parish
Council’s New
Website
Our website is now live on
westdeanpc.co.uk This has been
designed to be simple, attractive
and easy to navigate. It is a one     >
minutes and a variety of Parish
Council and Community information
and links, updated as news arrives,
including the latest Police crime
reports. Try it and see - your
comments and suggestions are very
welcome.West Dean Annual Parish
Meeting for Electors on Wednesday 5
March 2014 is a special Annual Parish
Meeting for you, our electors, to come
along and hear what has been
done on your behalf during the
current Council Year and to make
comments and suggestions for
2014/15. You are warmly welcome
– please come along! It starts at 7
o’clock in the Estate Boardroom at
West Dean College and usually lasts
about an hour. You are also welcome
to stay on for the Parish Council
meeting afterwards.
179

QUALIFIED
MATHS TEACHER

A~7<<N>:{<SQ78<N8<>:SN><7{:}<
,QN887QN8<>:SN>

9@QNO:NS~@QN>

AN>O7L}O:AN87Q:NS>

=Q:NO<NQN}<>}<8L@<>

/|ALAL@8@:R<QN<SQ78<NA7L>OQ@A<7
A78<7QR<A{<7~@<Q><}ANOQ}O<AN®

:NA¯>Q7QQ@@SQ78<N8<>:SN?}A?LR
<@®¥©°66¨°°¨°

WEST’S
WOODFAIR
WOOD FACTS
www.westswoodfair.co.uk

Chartered Tax Adviser

For every 10,000 acorns
that an Oak tree (Quercus
spp.) produces, only one
will become a tree!
---------------------In 1964, after his coring tool broke
and getting permission from the
US Forest Service, a research
scientist cut down a Bristlecone Pine
'&^   
National Park to get an accurate age
measurement. It turned out the tree
was over 4,950 years old making it
older than the Bristlecone Pine named
Methuselah, which at the time was
4,803 years old. He had not only
found the oldest living thing on the
planet, but he had killed it! A crosssection of the tree can be seen at the
Great Basin National Parks Visitor
Centre in California.
BACK SOON
PETER

Peter Roberts CTA ATT

180

Formerly a Tax Adviser for a local
!"
##"$%"&''&()

±

Personal self-assessment
tax return }A~@<UAN

±
±
±

Personal tax reviews
General personal tax compliance
Quick, <´}:<NO and personal service
including home visits at no extra cost

Telephone: 01243 773580
Mobile: 07939 819364
       
     
181

Bespoke Curtain Making
& Soft Furnishings
Made by Carole Jewell

Home tuition for pupils aged 8 to 14
Tel. 01243 533579 or 07561 167352
chipperfield79@btinternet.com

Tel: 01730 815144
Mobile: 07764 233234
carolethecurtainmaker@live.co.uk

SUPPLIERS OF MOWERS (RIDE AND PEDESTRIAN) GARDEN EQUIPMENT
& COMPACT TRACTORS

SALE, SERVICE / REPAIRS & PARTS
## CALL NOW FOR COMPETITIVE RATES/SERVICES ##
FREE DELIVERY AND COLLECTION
Leythorne Nursery, Vinnetrow Road, Runcton, Chichester, West Sussex, PO20 1QD
Tel: 01243 531298
www.chichesterfarmmachinery.co.uk
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THE PARISH OF EAST DEAN, SINGLETON AND WEST DEAN

“One Church at worship; three buildings for worship”

News from the Village Churches
WORSHIP IN THE VALLEY FEBRUARY 2014
Sunday 2nd February
Sunday 9th February
Sunday 16th February
Sunday 23rd February

10.00am Parish Eucharist
10.00am Parish Eucharist
10.00am Parish Eucharist
10.00am

Family Eucharist

East Dean
Singleton
West Dean
West Dean

PARISH NEWS

The Reverend Kevan Robinson has been appointed by the Bishop of Chichester as
part-time Priest-in-Charge for the parish of East Dean, Singleton and West Dean, in
conjunction with a part-time role as Chaplain to Chichester College, with effect from
1st February 2014.
The Churchwardens and the Parochial Church Council are delighted to welcome
Kevan and his family to the Valley, to the Parish and to the village of Singleton where
they will reside at Singleton Rectory.

FROM THE DIOCESE
The Dean of Chichester, The Very Revd Nicholas Frayling, will retire in
February 2014. Farewell services will take place at the following venues:
Chichester Cathedral - Saturday 1st February 2.30pm at Chichester Cathedral:
The Granting of the Honorary Freedom of the City of Chichester to The Very
Revd Nicholas Frayling and again on Sunday 2nd February 3.30pm at
Chichester Cathedral: Choral Evensong, Sermon by the Dean of Chichester,
followed by a Farewell Reception.

Priest-in-Charge: The Rev. Kevan Robinson
The Rectory, Singleton, PI18 0EZ
01243 811213
rector@valleyparish.org
Churchwardens: Wendy Goacher 01243 811641
Lisa Emmerson 01243 811494
PCC Secretary: Karen Searle Barrett 01243 811427 karen.chris1@btinternet.com
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Royal Voluntary
Service is a
volunteer
organisation that
enriches the lives
of older people and
their families across
Britain.
Volunteers are vital to Royal
Voluntary Service. Without them we
simply wouldn’t exist. Currently, more
than 40,000 dedicated community
volunteers deliver services that help
older people live the life they want to.
Whether it’s taking an older person
to the shops, delivering a meal to
them or even walking their dog – our
volunteers make a big difference that
is appreciated and valued. Through
them, we want to help create a society
where everyone feels valued and
involved, whatever their age. We
believe old age should be celebrate and so we should: we’re 75 years old
and still going strong.
We are always looking for new,
enthusiastic volunteers who can help
us to make sure older people get the
support they need and we’d really
appreciate your help. I have attached
a volunteer recruitment poster and
would be extremely grateful if you
       
people from your local community to
join us.
Anyone over the age of 14 can join
and the great thing about volunteering
   %    
around all of the other things that you
have to do. Whether you can spare a
few hours once a week or fortnight or
can give a couple of days each month
we will have an opportunity for you.
We all know that the number of older
people in our communities is set to
grow in the future and we have to be
ready. So over the next few years we
will be expanding our services and
developing new ones so our need for
community volunteers will be even
greater.
If you, or someone you know, think
you can help then please contact

our volunteering department on
0845 601 4670, email volunteer@
royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk or search
for opportunities online at www.
royalvoluntaryservice.org.uk.
Wishing you a very Happy New Year,
Many thanks,
Jen Williams

Specialist Teacher
      
     
  
  
   !  

Joanne Stephens OCR Cert SpLD

"#$%&'##(&)
!"))''#"*$))
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Fourth
Thursdays

LAVANT AUCTIONS
Last Friday of month.

7KXUVGD\WK)HEUXDU\
Bread sampling art crafts cheese eggs
meat cakes deserts vegetables a cuppa
    
there! Oh, and FREE RAFFLE

Buy or sell antiques, collectables,
silver, jewellery, medals etc.
Viewing 4.00 to 6.00pm,
(50p entracne) sale 6.00pm
At Lavant Memorial Hall,
Pook Lane, Lavant PO18 0AH

Call Jane on 07952 192871
(can collect or view for valuation prior to sale)

MIDHURST

LOGS

your local wedding stationery supplier

2 yrs SEASONED HARDWOOD
CUT AND SPLIT TO ORDER
Est. Since 1993

Call for current prices
We offer a free consultation to discuss your
wedding stationery - call to make an appointment
01243 537 073Alison@theweddingprintshop.co.uk
&  =   "=  &_|&

INCLUDING LOCAL DELIVERY
Tel: Rob 01730815302/07787565544
Chris: 07793017181

www.theweddingprintshop.co.uk

JASON DAVIES
Builder & Building Maintenance
Mobile: 07985 575306
Tel: 01730 810404
Experienced local builder - All size projects considered
Experienced local builder - All size projects considered

New builds - Extensions - Renovations - Garages
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CB
Forestry & Fencing

CB
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Valmet forestry tractor and crane
Tree surgery

Firewood supplier - 2yr seasoned
Forest management
&<N}:NS A<>U}¸S7:}L@OL7Q@¸«L:N<¡
Paddock topping
Green waste disposal

   ! " # 

Chris: 01730 815302 / 07793017181
cpboddington@hotmail.co.uk

The Grange

DES HASKINS
PRIVATE HIRE
TRAVEL IN STYLE

01243 789578
Local and reliable
AIRPORTS, DOCKS, etc
WEDDINGS
Pre-Bookings only

The countdown has begun. We are
        
the new leisure and community
centre in Midhurst. The new Grange,
is due to open in March 2014.
The new facility will provide access
to a range of services in one location,
together with extended opening
hours.
The centre will include:
 <    * <
equipment
 a multi-purpose four-court sports
hall
 two squash courts and a squash
viewing area
    %
 a health suite including a sauna,
steam room and spa
 a multi-purpose community hall
 three community activity rooms
and a bar and café with free WiFi access, which will overlook
South Pond, with inside and
outside seating.
The community facilities at the new
centre will include:




a library with an excellent range
of books, free Wi-Fi access, a
children’s library and access to
council and local information
    >  
register births and deaths.

Customers that have used the current
Grange Centre will be welcomed by
familiar faces. Many of the current
staff from the existing Grange Centre
and Midhurst library will be working
in the new centre. With their wealth
of knowledge of the local area, they
Page 12

are perfectly placed to help you
within the new centre.

Early bird membership
offer
Join The Grange any time before it
    <   #
You will also receive a free induction,
 <<     
Best of all, there are no contractual
tie-ins. Our Midhurst Premier
membership starts from £30.40
and includes use of the gym, sauna,
steam, spa and most classes.
If you would like to take advantage
of this, please contact Tom on
07715 038470 or email tphillips@
chichester.gov.uk More information
can be also found at www.
westgateleisure.co.uk

Owner and founder,
Jason Davies, has 25 years
building experience including
8 years site management on projects
such as new builds, refurbishments
of large country houses and estates
and construction & maintenance of
agricultural buildings and yards.
Jason set up his own company
in September 2010 and has since
built the business upon customer
recommendations.
As a local building company we pride
ourselves on being the most reliable
local builder for you.
Quality and customer service are
integral to our business and each
job, no matter what size, are an
opportunity to showcase our building
skills, leaving customers happy to
recommend us to their family and
friends.
Whether it's a new bathroom,
complete new build or extension, a
new drive or some fencing to keep the
sheep in and foxes out, we can offer a
complete building service.
We work closely with other local
tradesman including a groundworks
company, electricians, carpenters,
plumbers, plasterers and decorators;
all of whom are known for their
high quality craftsmanship and
vast experience in their chosen
profession.
To discuss your building requirements and
arrange a no obligation quotation, please
contact Jason Davies on 01730 810404 or
07985 575306.

The First Womens
Institute held at
The Fox, Charlton.
z<   ' $  z
live "just over the hill"..... Many of
my relatives from my late Father's
side - West, and my Mother's
side- Lillywhite are still about the
Valley. I wrote in the past about my
late Mother Elsie May West - nee
Lillywhite. I have also written about
my memories of East Dean school in
the Valley Diary.
I saw the mention of the First
Women's Institute held in The Fox
at Charlton, and had been meaning
to write some time ago, to say, that
"my Grand Father Harold Lillywhite
had told my Mother, that his Mother
"^  '    
of Frank Lillywhite, was "One of the
_      $< 
Institute's when it started in England,
and was held at The Fox, Charlton."
I wonder if there are other people
who know of their ancestor who
would also have been involved then?
Our families - West & Lillywhite have
been in the Valley for hundreds of
years - but a distant relative Beryl
Burgess, researched the Glover
family line,(my Maternal Great
<       
back to the 1500's to Edward Glover
at Charlton. He was the Church
Warden, and a wealthy man, without
an occupation. When he died he left
money to the Church and the poor
of the Parish. When his son died he
also left money to the Church and the
poor of the parish - but he reversed
the amounts so that the Poor had a
larger sum than the Church.
* <     
been in the Valley as long back as
that!
When speaking of the marriages

between our two families, people
smile and say "They just could not
get over that hill!" and so it seems!
especially that the Glover line was
there in the 1500's
I have meant for some years to write
about Frank & Sarah Lillywhite and
about when they "Let" their home
during Goodwood week and the
consequent "Going On's!"- so, when I
have more time.
I wrote to my cousin Anne Hill (nee
West - daughter of my Father's eldest
  N        >
and she told me the following‘I can add to your information about
   $z * F<  
was aged about 10 in 1915 and her
mother, Frances Laishley nee Glover,
was the landlady of The Fox. Frances
originally came from Pilley Green
cottages at the top of East Dean Hill.
Her mother, Fanny Glover, when
widowed, took over The Royal Oak
at Lavant at some time in the 1890s
and we think Frances met William
Laishley when he was staying at the
Horse & Groom in Lavant. Already
retired through ill health, he later
developed TB whilt running The Fox
at Charltonand died around 1909
leaving Frances with three small
children to bring up alone. Sadly the
eldest son, Wilfred also contracted
TB and died aged around seven.
In 1990 a reunion was held at The
Fox to celebrate the 75th anniversary
of the WI meeting there in 1915. The
Chichester Observer dated 13.9.90
interviewed my mother, Ivy West,
    z   
went to the WI meetings after the end
of the war in 1918. I don’t know who
in the village instigated the group but
I found the following:1915 - The First WI in Britain
The Women's Institute movement
in Britain started in 1915. During
the First World War it was formed
to encourage countrywomen to get
involved in growing and preserving
food to help to increase the supply

of food to the war-torn nation. The
 $z  <  
the auspices of the Agricultural
_ " 'N_"N_"
Secretary, John Nugent Harris,
appointed Canadian Madge Watt to
 $z  Q*   
one was at Llanfair PG, on Anglesey,
North Wales on September 16th
|| >    $z) 
Singleton WI in Sussex .
I think Charlton was chosen as it
was mid-way between East Dean
and Singleton and it had the room
to accommodate a goodly number.
As the newspaper article says, the
men in the villages had plenty to
occupy them and this ‘club’ for the
women was a life-saver. They were
able to learn new crafts, relax and
share opinions and also help with
the war effort by practising economic
ways of running the home. However,
once they became established, they
were keen to meet in the evenings
and therefore new premises had
to be found as the pub was open
for the men at night and couldn’t
accommodate the women.’
Anne Hill.
.....................................
My Great grandmother Sarah
^  >'   N 
Grandmother Frances Laishley (nee
  >        
family which go back to the 1500's
at Charlton, and I like to think that
possibly, this may also have had
some bearing as to The Fox being
chosen, as they had a connection.
Kind Regards
Ruth Flint
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WEST DEAN STORES
NEW TO WEST DEAN STORES
A LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANING SERVICE
collected three times a week Tuesday Thursday and Saturday

Equestrian for horse and rider
Clothing and bedding
Household items
Towels and mats
Tailor and shoe repairs
Groceries & provisions
Fruit & vegetables
Off Licence
Stationery
Pet food
Coal / charcoal
Free range pork
(during season)
Bacon Rolls, tea, coffee
Fresh cut sandwiches
Frozen meals from Cook
Mon. 8.00 - 4.00
Tues.
CLOSED
Wed. 8.00 - 4.00
Thurs 8.00 - 4.00
Fri. 8.00 - 4.00
Sat. 8.00 - 4.00
Sun.
CLOSED

01243 811233
7+(%22..((3,1*
+286(
)25$//<285%22..((3,1*$1'
%86,1(666(59,&(65(48,5(0(176

Let us take away your
deadline worries
Sole Traders and small
business a speciality
You do the work.... we’ll
do the paperwork!
Free initial consultation
Contact Elena Roberts to
discuss your requiremetns

01243 785984
07891 023199
thebookkeepinghouse@hotmail.com
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Local people rate new Summersdale
Pharmacy as ‘Excellent’
“The development of
a new pharmacy was
always going to be
an exciting journey
for me” says Felicity
Stephens, Superintendent
Pharmacist at
Summersdale Pharmacy.
"So many pharmacies are
based in large national or
multi-national companies
and it’s wonderful to be
able to deliver excellent
pharmacy services from a
business owned and run
independently, serving
local people on a small
scale."

“We aim to keep most medicines in
    Q    >
Pharmacist Manager. “Our last
‘owings’ audit showed that we had
dispensed 99% of items without
having to owe the customer anything
and we are continually reviewing and
      
to customer needs. We get medicines
delivered twice a day so if we pick up
prescriptions from surgeries in the
morning we can usually dispense the
< 

People have been very complimentary
          
* <    >
FF  z  
        
drops for my son but Katherine dealt
with it all so easily; I have signed up
the whole family to Summersdale
That said, the business is growing fast Pharmacy now. It’s much more
as word has spread that Summersdale       
Pharmacy can dispense prescriptions “I am committed to providing our
for anybody in Chichester. Patients
customers with the best service
complete a form to let their surgery
   _  
know which pharmacy they prefer
annual customer satisfaction survey
to use. As well as collecting
was reassuring with all 90% of
prescriptions from Lavant Road
customers rating us Excellent or
Surgery, the drivers collect from
Very Good but we had some useful
Parklands Surgery, Langley House
feedback too. Our new doors, while
and Cathedral Medical Group every
they look very smart, are rather heavy.
day. They can even take your repeat
Elderly customers have found them
slip down for you, pick up your
       
prescription when it’s ready and have to providing a different solution to
it ready to collect from Summersdale improve access.
Pharmacy. The delivery service is
also real help to customers who are
Patients have also appreciated
      ^ 
having a pharmacist to discuss their
Road.
medicines with. “The pharmacist
was so kind to my mother and father

BOOK NOW FOR
VALENTINES!!
SURF & TURF
For 2 People

&
BOTTLE OF WINE
ONLY £39.50

PIE & PINT EVERY
WEDNESDAY £10

DEBB-ON-AIR
Professional Cleaning Services

For Home or for Business

T. 01903 782825
M. 077666 52926
E. d.plant101@btinternet.com

New Ofsted Registered Pre-school
At Boxgrove Village Hall
Sessional care for children aged 2-5years
Funded spaces available
Further information please call
Claire 01243 545301 07747 587800
infolittlelearnerspreschool@gmail.com

Are your trees in good shape?
We are your local specialist covering all aspects of tree care

Tree Surgery

Dismantling

Thinning

Crown reduction

Crown lifting

Pruning

Hedge cutting

Dead wooding

Pollarding

Stump removal

Scrub clearance

Coppicing

Firewood

&A77<<O7<<Q8{:}<QN8Q«LAOQUAN}Q@@®¥¦§°º¨¥°»:NA¯QSQ78<N:NS?}A
@@A7R:>}Q77:<8ALO|L@@|«LQ@:q<8QN8:N>L7<87<<·L7S<AN>
7<<·L7S<7|Q8:{:>:ANA'Q78<N:NS

when my mother’s medication was
 F =  
“She explained the differences and
what they could expect from the
change. This was such a support when
my parents were feeling vulnerable
   
“Having a private consultation
room means we can conduct simple
medication reviews funded by the
`"     N    
who have been collecting medicines
for us for three months or more are
entitled to an annual medication
review and these are proving very
popular. We identify all sorts of ways
to help people get the most out of
their medicines. This also helps to
     `"   
The doctors are delighted to be
working so closely with the pharmacy.
Dr Amelia Barnett, one of the GP
owners of Summersdale Pharmacy,
said “We took quite a risk in setting
up a new pharmacy but after all these
years of having to send patients into
town, it’s so good to be able to offer
our patients an alternative, especially
   <  

The pharmacists like the arrangement
too. “It’s such a joy to be able to
resolve issues quickly as they are
 >Q   $
this closely with the doctors allows us
to learn from each other. There can be
no doubt that both professions have
 
     |< 
If you would like Summersdale
Pharmacy to collect your regular
prescription from your surgery, pop in
and complete a repeat collection slip
in the store. If you would like a free
medication review, ask the pharmacy
staff to arrange this for you.
The pharmacists and staff of
Summersdale Pharmacy look forward
to welcoming you soon!

Summersdale Pharmacy is located
within Lavant Road Surgery, 8 Lavant
Road. We can dispense any NHS and
Private prescriptions from the surgery
or any other Doctor, Nurse or Dentist.
We also offer:
Prescription collection from any
Chichester GP Surgery on your behalf.
Free medication delivery service (for
    
Weekly Medication Trays for patients
managing their own medication
        
lifestyle advice from our Pharmacist
Our pharmacy shop sells a range of
< <  >  >
toiletries and baby products. If you
       
may be able to order it in for you.
Opening Hours
8.30am-8.00pm

Monday

8.30am-6.30pm

Tuesday to Friday

9.00am-11.30am

Saturdays.

Telephone: 01243 380185
Email: theteam@
summersdalepharmacy.co .uk
www.summersdalepharmacy.co.uk
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Unit 15 Temple Bar Business Park
Strettington
Nr Chichester
West Sussex
PO18 0TU

For some things
it is never too late
for a New Year’s
Resolution!
There is a rather nasty bug
%         
called CryptoLlocker, a piece of
<      
on a computer will rapidly encrypt
all personal documents, photos and
videos, music etc.
The bug will arrive on your computer
   <  >
sometimes referring to a complaint,
other times about a failed cheque.
The cyber-criminals responsible
were, till recently, just attacking
professionals. Now they are targeting
home users. So far they have hit over
half a million users worldwide. A
box opens on the infected computer
offering a route to pay for the key
to unscramble all your data, along
with a box showing a ticking clock
indicating just how long you have got
before the data is lost forever.

The encryption program they use is
stronger than currently used by the
security services in this country and
even the NSA would have problems
cracking the release key.
So how to protect your computer
from this nightmare.
Back up your data on a regular basis
to an external hard drive, but do not
leave it plugged in all the time as
the bug will do the same thing to the
external drive as it does to the drives
in your computer.
Install software that blocks
    <  
archives before they reach email
inboxes. Programs like MailWasher,
either the free or Pro version will do
the trick.
90% of porn sites will try to infect
your computer with Malware. If you
do go on the sites always run your
anti malware and internet security
programs afterwards.
Make sure that you have the latest
security updates on your computer,
plus the latest versions of Internet

Wednesday steak night

Choose from various cuts of locally sourced
beef, and a vast wine selection to compliment
your meal!

01243 519444

www.thewhitehorse.co.uk
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Browser, Java and Adobe Flash.
Free anti-virus programs are better
than none, but only by a little. Better
to bite the bullet and pay for proper
Internet Security Protection and
come to that the Internet Security
Packages work much better than
Anti-Virus software on its own.
If you do download a doggy
document or folder by accident delete
it immediately. You may have lost
some of your documents, but not
all…..Hopefully!
Rule of thumb says that external hard
drives do not last forever, it is a good
policy to change them every couple of
years.
If your data, including photographs,
music, video etc. is important, always
have it backed up in atleast a couple
of different places, just to play it safe.
As I mentioned at the top, it is
never too late to make a new year’s
resolution, it’s just that some are far
more important than others. Happy
New Year.

Singleton School
celebrates 50 years
at current site
This October will mark the 50th
anniversary of Singleton School
moving from the two sites in
Singleton village to its current site
on Charlton Road. To commemorate
this milestone the school will be
holding a number of events in
October which all past and present
pupils are welcome to attend. Among
other events will be an open day and
church service of thanksgiving on
Thursday 16 October and a “vintage
     |
October.
In addition to these celebrations, the
school is planning to publish a book
<        
its history, which has seen threat
   >   %
measles epidemic which closed the

school for six months in 1966, not
<  % 6  
   6$ < 
in the Valley. Over the years the
head teachers have kept immaculate
written and pictorial records of the
school’s history and through these and
testimonials from former pupils, staff,
parents, children and governors hope
to create a beautiful memento of a
very special village primary school.
Among the archives which have been
kept, are registers from every year in
the school’s history, photographs of
    % ||> 
      F
Barn in 1967 and the Head Teacher’s
punishment book from the 1940’s,
which documents such punishments
as two lashes with the cane for
disobedience or four lashes for kissing
girls around the village and a slap on
the hand for wiping a paintbrush on
the curtains!

classes from reception to year
6. Children come from a wide
 <  >  "  
to the S outh and Midhurst to the
North.
If you have a story to tell about your
years at Singleton Primary School,
either before 1964 or after, the 50th
Anniversary Committee would love to
hear from you. Please email rachel@
rachelcoates.com to let them know
you are interested in taking part.
A local design & print company
with years’ of experience ...
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL DESIGN AND PRINT

BEST SELLER
BUSINESS CARDS
£22.75 plus VAT 200
£40.50 plus VAT 500
Double sided &
laminated cards
also available

Singleton School currently has 69
pupils on the roll, split into three

LARGE PRINTS!
All sizes
from £10.16 plus VAT
BOX MOUNTED
CANVAS PRINTS
A2 £58.56 plus VAT
All sizes available

5 Phoenix Business Centre
Spur Road, Chichester PO19 8PN
sales@designdigitalprint.com

01243 787880

PUB - RESTAURANT - B&B
Dean Diary
Monday’s
Homemade Burger
& a drink* £10
Ruby Tuesday’s
Curry & a Cobra £10
Wednesday’s
Homemade pie,
side & a drink £9.95

Open for Breakfast &
coffee every morning
from 8.30am
Join us this Christmas
Celebrate in style in our
grand hall
2 course - £17.95
3 course - £21.00
Large party bookings
available

Tel : 01243 811465 - www.thedeaninn.co.uk
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treatment for patients revealed that
mental and emotional problems
were the most frequent category of
symptoms treated by participating
homeopaths. In this category,
eighty-seven per cent of patients
reported a positive change after their
Homeopathy has been around for over
homeopathic treatment.
two hundred years, so if your New
Years’ Resolution is to turn over a new
Most people feel depressed at some
leaf, why not look to the old remedies
time in their lives, but if you feel the
to help you?
need for some help in lifting your
spirits, and the new year is prompting
Let’s start with the effects of the gym!
you to do something positive about
If your resolve is to get physically
it, perhaps homeopathy is the answer
      
for you. Continued depression
N    
requires constitutional treatment by a
that ‘aching all over’ feeling from
professional homeopath, but there are
overdoing the weights or treadmill
some remedies that might be helpful
(always seek professional advice
       &   
before undertaking any change in
if you are feeling weepy and lonely,
    < z  
and need company to make you feel
sprains and strains, or mechanical
better. Phosphoric Acid can be helpful
injuries – even of remote origin, can
when emotional disappointment
be helped with this remedy. Arnica
results in a deep state of apathy – you
is an attractive herb native to the
cannot rouse yourself to do anything
mountains of Siberia and Central
and are emotionally ‘shut down’, hard
Europe, where the leaves were
to reach, and exhausted. Antimonium
smoked as a substitute for tobacco
Crudum is a remedy for young love
– hence one of its common names:
gone wrong. The person who will
mountain tobacco.
respond to this may be touchy and
sulky after a broken love affair - they
Giving up smoking is another
may seem to wallow in sentimentality,
favourite New Years’ Resolution and
playing love songs and reading sad
there are some remedies that can
poems. For romantic disappointment
help here too. Tabacum can be taken
or grief which has gone on for
when you have an overwhelming urge
a considerable period, Natrum
to have a cigarette, and Nux vomica
Muriaticum may be a useful remedy,
can help if, having given up, you are
but at this stage you should consult a
snappy and irritable – this one might
professional homeopath who will take
be easier for your nearest and dearest
into account your personal situation.
to identify! Lobelia is another
remedy that can support you through
So, don’t be SAD (yes, there are
the process of quitting the habit.
 <          
2014 will see a new you.
As for homeopathy for happiness, a
survey by the Society of Homeopaths
Off-the-shelf Homeopathic remedies
into the outcome of homeopathic

OLD REMEDIES
FOR A NEW
YOU……..

SUSSEX
GARDEN
SERVICES
Paddock & Field Maintenance
Lawn Mowing & Hedge Cutting
^ *  
Land Clearing & Ditching
YEAR ROUND CONTRACTS

T. 01730 814751
M. 07950 035997

4HE¬WRONG¬TIME¬TO¬BUY¬IN¬&RANCE
9OU MIGHT THINK  IS A BAD TIME TO BUY &RENCH PROPERTY 4HE %UROZONE AND 5+
ECONOMIES ARE STRUGGLING "UT THIS CREATES AN OPPORTUNITY FOR THOSE WITH FUNDS
0RICES HAVE FALLEN AND THERE ARE FEWER BUYERS TO COMPETE WITH 7HETHER YOUD LIKE
A SEA VIEW OR A SKI CHALET NOW IS A GREAT TIME TO PICK UP A BARGAIN AND AN ASSET
LIKELY TO BE WORTH MUCH MORE IN THE FUTURE
6IEW OVER   PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN ALL REGIONS

FROM aK TO aM

FRENCHPROPERTYLINKS

FOR BUYING AND SELLING PROPERTY IN FRANCE

WWW&RENCH0ROPERTY,INKSCOM
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homeopathy@sallynunn.com

SOUTHCOAST
ARE ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PESTS A PROBLEM FOR YOU
RATS, MICE, WASPS, BEES, ANTS, FOXES, FLEAS, RABBITS,
MOLES, BIRDS, SEAGULLS
WOODWORM TREATMENTS AVAILABLE
RESIDENTIAL – COMMERCIAL – AGRICULTURAL
YEARLY CONTRACTS AVAILABLE
DISCOUNTS FOR LOCAL BUISNESSES

LANCE: 01243811867 / 07799695603
usually come in two potencies – 6c
and 30c and I would suggest you use
the 30c. They are very sensitive, and
should be stored in a cool, dark place
to retain potency, away from strong
smells and extremes of temperature.
Remedies should be taken when the
<  '    
should be left to dissolve under the
tongue.

The next steps in
the Local Plan
Earlier this year hundreds of you put
forward your views on Chichester’s
draft Local Plan as part of a districtwide consultation.
The Plan is important because it is the
blueprint that will guide development
across the district over the next 15
years. It covers Chichester, Selsey
and the many villages and parishes
that make up the Chichester District
outside the South Downs National
Park. A number of parishes are also
looking to prepare neighbourhood
plans which will support the
implementation of the Local Plan.

Your views have been
considered and some
revisions have been made
to the Plan as a result.

Sally Nunn, L.C.C.H.,
R.S.Hom.,,FSDSHom.
If you would like advice on how
homeopathy can help with these and
other health problems please call
01903 884466, or visit the website
www.sallynunn.com
Sally practices in central Chichester
and in Arundel, and is registered with
The Society of Homeopaths.

The consultation revealed that people
wanted a redistribution of the number
of homes built across the 15 year
period, more emphasis on the way in
which we protect important habitats
in the district and changes to strategic
site boundaries.
Between November and the beginning
of January we want you to tell us if
you believe the revised plan meets
Government guidelines.

%
 

"  " "
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After this the Plan will be subject
to a Public Examination held by an
Inspector appointed by the Secretary
of State. The Inspector is required to
consider whether the plan has been
prepared in accordance with the
relevant regulations and is 'sound'.
*   
say or for more information on the
Local Plan process, please visit www.
chichester.gov.uk/newlocalplan, email
planningpolicy@chichester.gov.uk or
call 01243 534571.
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Winterbourne
Rising

MUCKY MUTTS
Professional dog grooming
City & Guilds level 3 trained
Grooming breed standard
or pet trims
Fully insured
www.clairesmuckymutts.co.uk
Claire 07826 220833
Based in Cocking
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With its low lying coastline and many
% >"   
    %* 
River Lavant, our small West Sussex
chalk stream or ‚winterbourne‘(from
the Anglo-Saxon word for a stream
% < 
the folds of the South Downs at East
Dean running East West through the
villages of Charlton and Singleton
and swinging South through Lavant,
before passing through Chichester
and into the sea at the harbour, is
responsible for draining about one
third of the Chichester Chalk block.
Dry through the summer months it
has a ‚winter spring head‘, which
rises at East Dean with other springs
between Charlton and Singleton.
When swollen by a combination of
high ground water levels and heavy
rainfall, the chalk block becomes
saturated, forcing the Lavant to burst
its banks and take another course,
 %    
villages and A286 on the scarp, and to
Chichester and the A27 on the coastal
plain. Small channels, low banks and
low capacity bridges all play a part.
 %   
of 1993-94, when military "Green
 ¡         
in the city for several weeks, pumping
out ground water through miles of
pipes, the National Rivers Authority
'  )<  N 
commissioned research by Posford
Duvivier, which revealed that a
‚threshold level‘ or saturation point is
reached when October rain is followed
by more wet weather in December and
January and consequently, more than
320mm falls within a period of 45

>% 
Around twenty years ago, Southern
Water added concrete sewerage pipes
to serve the villages of East Dean,
Charlton and Singleton, roughly
following the course of the Lavant.
$ %     
>      
 %>< = 
Singleton, resulting in foul water
contamination of houses, river
   
interim solution, Southern Water are
presently over pumping at points in
Charlton and Singleton to try and
ensure this doesn’t happen.
z  <   % 
in the past, possessions were moved
upstairs, while the residents waited
for the water levels to recede. Today,
<   >    
   <>
   >
carpets and sophisticated electrical
equipment, even if a warning is
given. The local residents must raise
the question ‚why do the authorities
not stop it?‘. This is particularly so
    %  
sewer overpumping and consequent
contamination of the river and
 $ %
occurs naturally, no liability can be
attached. If water is diverted from
the sewer system into the river with
 ?  %< >  
there is a potential for liability and
claims of negligence.
Perhaps we should look forward to
the spring weather, when warmth and
dryness returns the roaring Lavant to
a mild mannered Sussex chalk stream
winding its way through idyllic
villages and out across the coastal
plain to the sea.
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Lavant Valley Tuition

   
Individual tuition for pupils aged 8 – 14.

Over 16 years teaching
and tutoring experience.
Tel: 01243 533579 Mob 07561
167352
=  =  
     <
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CHIMNEY SWEEP
Brush/Vacuum/Power sweeping

Paul Dowler MNACS fully recommended

01243 827167 / 07930 164495
pauldowler@btinternet.com

jason.hints@btinternet.com
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February at The Star And Garter
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The Star
& Garter
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CALL US NOW TO BOOK YOUR TABLE: 01243 811318
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Recruiting NOW!
Are you undervalued and
hard working?
Courageous enough to
change your life and willing
to learn new skills?
I help people like you earn their
worth in a rewarding and honest
way.
I am expanding across West
Sussex and Hampshire and
looking for open minded,
self-motivated, hard working
individuals to work from home
with full ongoing training
and support from a major
international company.
Ideally you will have supervisory,
managerial, sales/marketing,
recruitment, training or self
employed background. Maybe
you have taken a career break
to raise a family, have concerns
about your pension or want
to develop a ‘Plan B’ in these
uncertain times.
Call Ann on 01243 430289
Join our team and see you
life develop

ACE HANDYMAN
SERVICES
Painting, decorating & making good.
         
    
       
!    "    
    #
   
$%    % '()*
  !()++

Call your local handyman
Russell - Mob 07889 789943

 

“Hold a Fish and Chip
Supper to help spinal cord
injured people rebuild lives
after injury”
Great British Fish and Chip Supper –
Friday 16th May 2014
Want to eat Fish and Chips, while
raising money for charity? Hold a
 | 
May 2014 whilst raising awareness
of spinal cord injury and supporting
SIA’s vital services.
   
in your own home, at work or hold a
larger supper at your local community
centre.
SIA will provide a fundraising pack
containing hints and tips, recipes,
invitations and donation envelopes.
By inviting 8 friends and asking them
to donate an additional £5.00 means
you will raise at least £40.00 from
your supper but we will also give you
additional fundraising ideas to raise
even more money for SIA.
In 2014 SIA is celebrating its 40th
anniversary and so we want to make
the batter matter and raise £25,000
from everyone holding suppers. Last
year we raised £12,500. This way the
money raised from the suppers will

UNIQUE UPHOLSTERY
Quality Recovering and
Re-Upholstery

help the Spinal Injuries Association
offer support to individuals who
become paralysed and their families,
from the moment a spinal injury
occurs, and for the rest of their lives
by providing services and publications
which enable and encourage paralysed
people to rebuild lives after spinal
cord injury.
Every year in the UK over 1,000
people experience a spinal cord injury
and there are an estimated 40,000
spinal cord injured people in the UK
alone.
Community Fundraising Manager,
Elizabeth Wright, says, “The Fish
and Chip Supper is a wonderful
opportunity for a great evening
with friends and family. We are also
encouraging people who work to hold
a Fish and Chip Lunch in their work
places to raise even more funds. You
may be even a local community group
wanting to run a fun evening with
your group.
For more information or request
a fundraising pack call Elizabeth
Wright on 0845 071 4350 or email
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Clock conservation
restoration & repair

Choose from
AL7:8<><@<}UAN
of fabrics
Tailored Cushion Service
Foam/Fibre/Feather
&AQL¼
NS·<7{:}<
Jon Butt Bsc ( Hons ) T. 023 92 631836
Telephone: 641642
E: penelope@unique-upholstery-chichester.com
$% () !* () + 

E. hello@jonbuttclocks.co.uk
www.jonbuttclocks.co.uk

44

:Q7S<
12 St Nicholas Road
Q{QNO
West Sussex

Office: 02392 427735
Mobile: 07825 618121
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07979 506107
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MUSIC IN FEBRUARY
5th – Alistair Goodwin
12th – TBC
19th – Willie Austen
26th – Standard Bailout

SOMETHING FISHY
Now available lunch
& dinner!
Beer battered fish
plus a pint only £10

FOX CLAY SHOOT’s
Now takings bookings for the following
dates:
February 15th & March 22nd

MEAT RAFFLE
Every Friday night

£60 includes bacon sandwiches plus tea/
coffee, followed by a 50 clay shoot & then
dinner.
Expert & novice shooters welcome.

BURGER NIGHT SPECIAL
Every Thursday choose any of the 3 following toppings: cheddar cheese, blue
cheese, onion rings, pineapple, fried egg
or bacon for just £11.50

01243 811461
Email: enquiries@thefoxgoesfree.com
www.thefoxgoesfree.com

You can now follow us on
Twitter & Facebook

A&H MOTS

The
Earl of
March

MOTS

Servicing
Headgaskets
Cambelts
Coolant systems
Gearboxes & clutches
Brakes & Suspension
Diagnostics
Units 1&2, Lavant, Chichester,PO180BW

01243 532630 or 07776003037

BOOK NOW FOR OUR SPECIAL
VALENTINES MENU!!
MOULES,FRITES & MUSCADET
EVERY TUESDAY £12.50!!
SET MENU
2 COURSE £17.50 3 COURSE £19.50
Lunch 12-2.30pm & Dinner 5.30-7pm

www.theearlofmarch.com
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Editor

Paul Service

01243 811751 paul@valleydiary.org
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Website

Ted Salmon

Binderton

-

ted@valleydiary.org

Charlton

-

FEBRUARY
2

10.00 Parish Eucharist
East Dean
Chichester Conservation
Volunteers Hedgeplanting at
Stubcroft Farm Birdham 10am ...
01243 262833
RSPB Morning Bird Walk
Thorney Island Meet Thornham
Lane 10am 01243 262833 ..........
3 West Dean Tea & Chat
(West Dean Visitors Centre) .......
5 Music – Fox Goes Free
Alistair Goodwin ..........................
8 Ride to Manor Nursery Garden
Centre, Runcton. Meet at 1 pm,
Bognor Library. (01243) 778394)
9 10.00 Parish Eucharist Singleton
11 PCC meeting Singleton Rectory .
12 Music – Fox Goes Free – TBC....
15 10.00 Parish Eucharist
West Dean ..................................
16 Meadow Management
Wisborough Green
01243 552113 10am ...................
17 West Dean Tea & Chat
(West Dean Visitors Centre.........
18 12.30 Lent Lunch
Singleton Village Hall ..................
19 Music – Fox Goes Free –
Willie Auste .................................
20 WI Speaker is Angela Waller
Anecdotes about being an air
hostess 50+ years ago. ...............
23 10.00 Family Eucharist
West Dean
Quiz night Star and Garter
25 Singleton Lunch Club all
welcome contact Penny
811453 or Sarah 811726
Sussex Wildlife Trust Illustrated .
talk on ‘Instruments from our
Wood’ Friends Meeting House,
Chichester 7.30pm
01243 262833 .............................
26 Music – Fox Goes Free
Standard Bailout
27 Slindon Village Farmers Market
Thursday 8.45-12.30Coronation
Hall Slindon RSPB Illustrated

    
Pallant Suite Masonic Hall
Chichester 7.30pm 01243 6283
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Chilgrove

-

East Dean

The Diary
-

Singleton

MARCH
2

3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26

27
28
29

30

-

West Dean

APRIL

Chichester Conservation
Volunteers Hedgeplanting
at Stubcroft Farm Birdham
10am 01243 262833
RSPB Morning Bird Walk
Thorney Island Meet Thornham
Lane 10am 01243 262833

1

....................................................
....................................................
....................................................
....................................................
Ride to West Dean Gardens
Cafe. Meet at 1 pm, Chichester
Library. (01243) 778394)
....................................................
....................................................
....................................................
Nature’s Way Foods - Chichester
Triathlon & Junior aquathon ........
Nature’s Way Foods - Chichester
Triathlon & Junior aquathon ........
....................................................
....................................................
....................................................
12.30 Lent lunch Singleton
Village Hall ..................................
....................................................
WI Speaker is Tom Dommett
National Trust Archaeologist at ..
Petworth Park (open meeting,
feel free to come along
both ladies and gents)
....................................................
....................................................
Chichester District Council sports
events, Sports relief ....................
....................................................
....................................................
Singleton Lunch Club All
welcome contact Penny 811453
or Sarah 811726..........................
....................................................
....................................................
Weald & Downland Museum
Mothering Sunday
Discounted entry to all. ...............
Weald and Downland
Museum – Historic
clothing & textiles exhibition

4

2

3

5

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23

Weald and Downland
Museum – Historic
clothing & textiles exhibition ........
Weald and Downland
Museum – Historic
clothing & textiles exhibition ........
Weald and Downland
Museum – Historic
clothing & textiles exhibition ........
Weald and Downland
Museum – Historic
clothing & textiles exhibition ........
Weald and Downland
Museum – Historic
clothing & textiles exhibition ........
....................................................
....................................................
....................................................
....................................................
....................................................
....................................................
Weald & Downland Museum Shepherding & Shepherds huts ..
Weald & Downland Museum Shepherding & Shepherds huts ..
....................................................
....................................................
....................................................
....................................................
Weald & Downland Museum –
Tudor Easter ...............................
Weald & Downland Museum –
Tudor Easter ...............................
Weald & Downland Museum –
Tudor Easter
Easter celebrations, bonnet
making, parade
& demonstrations
....................................................
....................................................
Singleton Lunch Club
all welcome – contact Penny
811453 or Sarah 811726
Deadline for March
bruary...
edition is 15th Fe
ur
Please send us yo
d news
articles, photos an
hear
- We would love to
en up to!
what you have be

